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Itinerary Details
 
 

Captivating Australia - Summer 2020
 

10Nights 11Days
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Day 1 : Embark on your tour to Australia. Arrive Brisbane and drive to Gold Coast -
Surfers Paradise.
 

Welcome to Brisbane – Australia. On arrival proceed to Gold Coast to a conveniently located hotel (Check-in
after 1500 hrs.). Rest of the day is at leisure. Overnight in Gold Coast. (Dinner)

Dinner  
 

Day 2 : Visit Sea World to get an exclusive close encounter with Marine Life.
 

Today get ready for a full day visit to Sea World. Enjoy a magical experience among the gentle giants of the
ocean with the marine experts. This Oceanarium is a great way to spend the day enjoying water adventures and
fun-filling marine shows. You can get close to friendly dolphins, seals, polar bears, penguins and many more
intriguing animals. And then will get the experience of Jet Boat ride. Overnight in Gold Coast. (Breakfast/Dinner)

Breakfast,Dinner  
 

Day 3 : Get lost in Movie World, where movies come to life and everyone is a star. Enjoy
an Aussie Farm experience at Paradise Country.
 

Today we head for Warner Bros Movie World, an action filled theme park perfect for the entire family. We will
spend time in a fantasy world; you can meet your favourite reel life stars and super-heroes in the All Star’s
parade on Movie World's famous Main Street. Go on a lifetime adventure in the brand new Rio 4D show and take
a ride in the Green Lantern roller coaster - the steepest coaster drop in the world. Visit Paradise Country and
enjoy an Aussie farm experience. Paradise Country is a great destination for families to experience an authentic
Aussie Farm that reflects the traditional Australian Bush Culture. Overnight in Gold Coast. (Breakfast/Dinner)

Breakfast,Dinner  
 

Day 4 : Flight To Cairns – Visit Kuranda Rain Forest with Sky rail Cableway to vantage
point at Barron Falls.
 

Drive to the airport for a flight to Cairns. On arrival drive to the picturesque mountain retreat of Kuranda Village,
take the Skyrail Cableway up the lush green rain forests and rugged ridgelines of the Macalister Range. See
flowing waterfalls as you glide just above the canopy and will often stop to explore the forest on walking trails.
Highlight of this day is a spectacular view of Barron Falls as the raging waters plunge 265 metres into a rugged
gorge. Overnight in Cairns. (Breakfast/Dinner)

Breakfast,Dinner  
 

Day 5 : Enjoy Great Barrier Reef - the world's largest coral reef
 

Today will be a day filled with sensory experiences, head for the waters of the World Heritage - listed Great
Barrier Reef. The Reef stretches over 3000 separate coral reefs spread over 2,300km and interspersed with over
600 picturesque tropical islands. You will enjoy the reefs beauty; see countless species of colourful fish, molluscs
and starfish, smoothly swimming turtles, encounter elegant dolphins and predator sharks. You have the Option to
do some activities on your own like snorkeling, scuba diving, sail bare boats (self-sail), a short ride in a glass-
bottomed boat & maybe even swimming with dolphins. Overnight in Cairns (Breakfast/ Local Lunch/ Dinner)

Breakfast,Lunch,Dinner  
 

Day 6 : Flight to Melbourne – City tour of Melbourne and unforgettable visit to the mecca
of cricket - MCG
 

Proceed to the airport for our flight to Melbourne - Victoria’s coastal capital. On arrival, proceed for a tour of
Melbourne city, beginning in the heart of the city at the Town Hall, we move to Bourke Street with its bustling
Malls, the very impressive Parliament House and onwards to the Bluestone and sandstone built gothic St
Patrick’s Cathedral. Be impressed at the heart of Melbourne’s theatre scene at the Princess theatre. We end
the day with a visit to the Melbourne Cricket Ground, a cultural icon of Australian sport and one of the most
important cricket grounds in the world. Few know that MCG is the spiritual home of Australian cricket as well as
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the Australian Football League. Overnight in Melbourne. (Breakfast/ Dinner)
Breakfast,Dinner  
 

Day 7 : Enjoy a relaxed drive up the scenic Great Ocean Road with the Twelve Apostles
and the Loch Ard Gorge.
 

Take a relaxed drive down one of the world’s most spectacular and naturally maintained coastal drives. The
Great Ocean Road stretches from Melbourne to Geelong along Victoria’s rugged and beautiful coastline. You
will see the impressive Twelve Apostles near the seaside town of Port Campbell. These originated about 10 - 20
million years ago and are made up of billions of tiny skeletal limestone formations. Next, you will hear the tale of
The Loch Ard Gorge - one of the stop-off points in the Port Campbell National Park. The two natural rock pillars
in the peaceful gorge have been named Tom and Eva after two survivors of a shipwreck back in the 19th
century. The entire stretch is beautiful and you will enjoy the scenery on the way back to Melbourne as well.
Overnight in Melbourne. (Breakfast/ Local Lunch/ Dinner)

Breakfast,Lunch,Dinner  
 

Day 8 : Flight to Sydney.
 

Today take a flight to Sydney the capital city of New South Wales. On arrival, proceed to your Hotel and Check-
in (after 1500 hrs.). Rest of the day is at leisure. Overnight in Sydney. (Breakfast/ Dinner)

Breakfast,Dinner  
 

Day 9 : Enjoy the sights and sounds of Sydney on city tour with visit to Opera House and
Sydney Tower.
 

Enjoy a city tour of Sydney including a guided tour of the Sydney Opera House, the Sydney Tower and Harbour
Bridge. We begin at the Harbour Bridge, move further to the Rocks, Mrs. Macquarie’s Chair- an exposed
sandstone rock cut into the shape of a bench, and then onto Sydney’s own Hyde Park - the oldest public
parkland in Australia located in the centre of Sydney city. The Sydney Opera House with its iconic design is next.
Enjoy your visit to the ultimate paradise of multi-venue performing arts and the most recognizable architecture in
Australia. The Sydney Tower Eye is next as the second tallest observation tower in the Southern Hemisphere;
you are presented a 360-degree view of the city surroundings with a sky-high view from the deck. Overnight in
Sydney. (Breakfast/Dinner)

Breakfast,Dinner  
 

Day 10 : Day excursion to the Blue Mountains. Visit Featherdale Wildlife Park.
 

Proceed on a full day tour of Blue Mountain. The stunning Blue Mountains are a little over an hour from Sydney.
Stop at Featherdale Wildlife Park, where you can enjoy Australian Wildlife, including Wombats, Kangaroos and
Dingoes and even get your photo taken with a Koala. Proceed to Blue Mountain including stops at Echo Point
and the famous Three Sisters, as well as breath-taking views of the Megalong Valley. Enjoy a pleasant stroll
along the Boardwalk at Katoomba - the heart of Blue Mountains. This tour also includes the thrilling Scenic
Railway, valley Cableway and the Skyway with amazing lookouts, dazzling waterfalls, and nature at its best.
Overnight in Sydney. (Breakfast/Dinner)

Breakfast,Dinner  
 

Day 11 : Fly back home.
 

Your Holiday ends, today it’s time to fly back home. Check out and depart for the Airport for the flight home.
(Breakfast)

Breakfast  
 
 
 

Highlights
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Comprehensive and well-planned tour at an honest price.
Enjoy an exciting day at Sea World – indulge in water adventures and fun-filled marine shows.
Experience the Jet Boat ride at Sea World 
Revel in the world of fantasy and action at the theme park – Movie World.
Enjoy the Paradise Country Farm.
Visit Kuranda - the picturesque Village in the Rainforest.
Enjoy a spectacular view of the Barron Falls.
Visit the Great Barrier Reef - the most massive living thing on Earth, even visible from outer space.
Enjoy a scenic drive on the Great Ocean Road.
Enjoy the sights and sound of beautiful Melbourne on your city tour.
Visit the Mecca of Cricket - Melbourne Cricket Ground.
Enjoy a guided city tour of Sydney with the impressive Opera House.
Get an unparalleled 360-degree view of Sydney’s skyline from the Sydney Tower.
Embark on a remarkable tour of the Blue Mountains.
Visit Featherdale Wildlife Park to watch Australian native wildlife and birds, as well as reptiles and marsupials.
Service of Multilingual & Knowledgeable Tour Manager accompanying you throughout the tour.
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